Laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA-ICPMS) was used to produce images of element distribution in 20-µm thin sections of human brain tissue. The sample surface was scanned (raster area ∼80 mm 2 ) with a focused laser beam (wavelength 213 nm, diameter of laser crater 50 µm, and laser power density 3 × 10 9 W cm -2 ) in a cooled laser ablation chamber developed for these measurements. The laser ablation system was coupled to a double-focusing sector field ICPMS. Ion intensities of 31 P + , 32 S + , 56 Fe + , 63 Cu + , 64 Zn + , 232 Th + , and 238 U + were measured within the area of interest of the human brain tissue (hippocampus) by LA-ICPMS. The quantitative determination of copper, zinc, uranium, and thorium distribution in thin slices of the human hippocampus was performed using matrixmatched laboratory standards. In addition, a new arrangement in solution-based calibration using a micronebulizer, which was inserted directly into the laser ablation chamber, was applied for validation of synthetic laboratory standard. The mass spectrometric analysis yielded an inhomogeneous distribution (layered structure) for P, S, Cu, and Zn in thin brain sections of the hippocampus. In contrast, Th and U are more homogeneously distributed at a low-concentration level with detection limits in the low-nanogram per gram range. The unique analytical capability and the limits of LA-ICPMS will be demonstrated for the imaging of element distribution in thin cross sections of brain tissue from the hippocampus. LA-ICPMS provides new information on the spatial element distribution of the layered structure in thin sections of brain tissues from the hippocampus.
The analysis of element distribution (imaging) in thin section of biological tissues is a challenging task in analytical chemistry and is of interest in different areas of biological research. The deficit of essential elements in human tissue (e.g., Fe, Cu, Se, Zn, Mn, Mo, Co, Ni) results in deficiency diseases, but metals can also catalyze cytotoxic reactions or are toxic at high concentrations.
It is well known that metals (e.g., Cu, Fe, Zn, Se, Mn, Ca, Mg, and others) and nonmetals, such as P and S, are inhomogeneously distributed in biological or medical tissues. Investigating element distribution in thin tissue slices requires sensitive analytical techniques and powerful equipment. Most analytical techniques for the visualization of inhomogeneous distributions of elements in tissues (e.g., histological or histochemical staining techniques) possess poor detection limitssthat means, no element can be detected at trace and ultratrace concentrations. Furthermore, it is difficult to obtain reliable quantitative analytical results. In addition, these element-specific staining methods only allow one element to be mapped in the same section. Other analytical techniques, such as scanning electron microscopy with energy disperse X-ray analysis, 1 microproton-induced X-ray emission, 2 and autoradiography, 3 are not sensitive enough for trace element determination due to low detection power, and there are also difficulties in quantifying analytical data on medical tissues. Furthermore, the application of matrix-assisted laser desorption/ ionization mass spectrometry was described as an additional mapping method especially for organic compounds in tissues and imaging of peptides and proteins by Caprioli et al. 4 ,5 and Luxembourg et al. 6 For the determination of element distribution on surfaces of biological samples, secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) [7] [8] [9] or laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA-ICPMS) are sensitive surface analytical techniques. 10 can directly produce ion images of element distribution 7 and of organic compounds 4 in tissue with a lateral resolution in the lowmicrometer and submicrometer range. The highest lateral resolution for tissue analysis is possible in SIMS using a liquid metal primary ion source, e.g., 69 Ga + or gold cluster beams. 9 For example, the lateral isotope distribution in a cross section of part of a plant in the framework of tracer studies using enriched stable isotopes was measured by means of SIMS (using the ion microscope mode) with a gallium primary ion source, whereby the lateral resolution was ∼100 nm. 13 A disadvantage of SIMS is that, due to inherent matrix effects up to 6 orders of magnitude, the quantification of analytical data is problematical. In contrast, in LA-ICPMS, significantly lower matrix effects were observed. Therefore, the quantification procedures of analytical data are less problematic. LA-ICPMS enables the semiquantitative analysis in short time of unknown samples. A further main advantage of LA-ICPMS in comparison to SIMS is that this analytical technique provides easy-to-quantify analytical data of multielement analysis (determination of major, minor, trace, and ultratrace elements in bulk analysis). 14 LA-ICPMS 15-17 uses a focused laser beam for evaporation of solid sample where the ablated material is transported into the inductively coupled plasma of an ICPMS using mostly Ar as carrier gas. This multielement analytical technique is applied especially for determining the element composition of trace elements and isotope ratios in solid samples, e.g., geological samples 18,19 or high-purity materials. 17 At present, the application of LA-ICPMS in biological research and in medicine focuses on individual tasks, e.g., the determination of element distribution in tree barks, 20 in green leaves, 21 medical research can be explained by difficulties in the laser ablation of biological matrixes, in the lack of suitable analytical procedures for quantitatively determining element concentration, and in the relatively high price of modern and powerful laser ablation systems with a good lateral resolution power. At the small laser focus (low-micrometer range)srequired often for the determination of element distribution in tissuessolder commercial laser ablation systems possess a low laser power density, mostly less than 10 8 W/cm 2 , and therefore not enough material is ablated for a sensitive element analysis. Furthermore, to avoid fractionation effects in laser microlocal analysis at lateral resolution in the low-micrometer range, a laser power density higher than 10 9 W/cm 2 should be applied. 19 Considering ICPMS, which is the most widely applied trace and ultratrace analytical method today, the main features are the multielement capability and the possibility of a fast and reliable element and isotope analysis down to the ultratrace level on any sample material, and consequently, very large application fields in biology and medicine have been observed. The quantification of measured ion intensities in ICPMS in comparison to solid-state analytical techniques (LA-ICPMS and SIMS) is simple using defined matrix-matched standard solutions by an external calibration, standard addition method, or the isotope dilution technique. In addition, ICPMS in combination with hyphenated techniques enables the analysis of species of trace elements; e.g., Richarz and Brätter 25 determined metallothionine in brain samples of patients with Alzheimer's disease. The determination of Cd as a toxic metal and Zn as an essential metal in brain samples of patients with Alzheimer's disease by means of ICPMS was described by Panayi et al. 26 Recently, Tarohda et al. 27 studied the regional distribution of selected essential elements (Mn, Fe, Cu, Zn) in different regions of rat brains during the developmental phase of the brain by ICPMS. Element distribution can be measured by ICPMS only if a local area of tissue were cut out in a well-defined manner and analyzed with respect to element composition, e.g., microwave-induced digestion. However, each analysis by ICPMS supplies only the average element concentration in the investigated region of tissue whereby the lateral resolution is determined by the preparation technique. The drawback of these studies is the high experimental effort and the low lateral resolution of element distribution images, so that the development of a direct microlocal analytical LA-ICPMS method is advantageous. Kindness et al. 12 proposed an analytical technique using LA-ICPMS for the quantitative determination of two-dimensional element distribution (mapping) of Cu and Zn in sections of tissue (sheep liver). For the calibration of the analytical procedure, a homogeneous certified reference material (CRM LGC 7112, pig liver) was applied. The authors used LA-ICPMS with a commercial cryogenically cooled laser ablation chamber for the direct analysis of tissues, which was described for the first time by Feldmann et al. 10 Recently, we developed a cooled laser ablation chamber (using two Peltier elements behind the target holder made of aluminum) for the LA-ICPMS analysis of thin brain sections. This experimental arrangement resulted in a significant improvement of stability of the ion currents, thus leading to a better precision and higher accuracy of analytical data as demonstrated for uranium isotope ratio measurements on the surface of a biological tissue in previous work. 28 Furthermore, LA-ICPMS was developed as a microanalytical method in our laboratory for the determination of P, S, Si, and metal concentrations (Al, Zn, Cu, Fe) in well-separated protein spots after two-dimensional gel electrophoresis in brain samples of patients with Alzheimer's disease and in control brains. 29 Because there is a lack of suitable matrixmatched standard reference materials in LA-ICPMS, different calibration strategies were developed: the preparation of synthetic laboratory standards or solution-based calibration, 14 which was used for the determination of phosphorus in protein spots in gels separated by two-dimensional gel electrophoresis. 30 The spatial resolution of LA-ICPMS in the micrometer range is sufficient to distinguish between several layered structures in human brain tissue from the hippocampus, as described by Zilles et al. 31 The aim of this work is the development of a new microanalytical technique using LA-ICPMS for the simultaneous and quantitative determination of element distribution in thin sections of human brain tissues. The results on selected sections of brain tissue measured by LA-ICPMS will provide important information on the lateral and depth element distribution of essential and toxic elements in human brain samples (e.g., the determination of toxic concentrations of copper and/or iron ions, which play an important role in degenerative processes).
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
LA-ICPMS Instrumentation. A double-focusing sector field ICPMS (ICPMS, ELEMENT, Thermo Electron Corp., Bremen, Germany) coupled to a powerful laser ablation system Ablascop (Bioptic, Berlin, Germany) was used for imaging of Cu, Zn, and other elements in thin brain tissue (hippocampus) sections (thickness 20 µm). The experimental arrangement of LA-ICPMS with cooled laser ablation chamber is shown in ref. 28 . The laser ablation of thin brain sections was performed with a frequency quintupled Nd:YAG laser (wavelength 213 nm, repetition frequency 20 Hz, spot diameter 50 µm; laser power density 3 × 10 9 W cm -2 ) in the cooled laser ablation chamber. The ablated material was transported by argon as a carrier gas into the ICP. The ions formed in the ICP were extracted into the sector field mass spectrometer and separated according to their mass-tocharge ratios. To separate interfering molecular ions from the atomic ions S + , P + , Cu + , Zn + , and Fe + , all LA-ICPMS measurements were performed at medium mass resolution m/∆m of 4400. The ICP torch was shielded with a grounded platinum electrode (GuardElectrode, Thermo Electron Corp.). For calibration, a single gas flow solution-based procedure was applied using an ultrasonic nebulizer (USN, CETAC Technologies Inc., Omaha, NE) described elsewhere. 30 Using this arrangement, simultaneous optimization of the nebulizer gas flow rate for the USN and the carrier gas flow rate for the transport of laser-ablated material into ICP is possible. The experimental parameters of LA-ICPMS were optimized with respect to the maximum ion intensity of 63 Cu + using a 1 µg L -1 copper solution introduced by the USN, which was coupled on-line to the cooled laser ablation chamber. Maximum ion intensity was observed at a carrier gas flow rate of 1.2 L min -1 for the transport of ablated material to the ICPMS whereby an optimum mixing of nebulized standard solutions and laser-ablated solid sample directly in the ablation chamber was observed. Thin brain tissue sections were investigated with respect to the element distribution of P, S, Zn, Cu, U, and Th. The background intensity of the analytes of interest was determined directly in a "blank" brain tissue (preparation of homogeneous synthetic laboratory standard is described below) by LA-ICPMS. The optimized experimental parameters for LA-ICPMS measurements of thin brain tissues are summarized in Table 1 .
Samples and Sample Preparation. Human hippocampi from brains with no record of neurological or psychiatric diseases were obtained at autopsy, frozen in isopentane, and stored in airtight bags at -70°C. All subjects had given written consent before death or had been included in the body donor program of the Department of Anatomy, University of Düsseldorf, Germany. Serial 20-µm sections were cut in a cryostat (Leica, CM3050S) at -20°C and thaw-mounted on glass slides. Neighboring sections were processed for the visualization of cell bodies by means of a cresyl violet staining. Calibration Procedure. Matrix-matched laboratory standards with well-defined element concentrations were prepared for the calibration of analytical data. The procedure of standard preparation of matrix-matched synthetic laboratory standards is summarized in Figure 1 . Three laboratory synthetic standard solutions containing the elements of interest (Cu, Zn, U, Th) in defined concentrations were prepared. Three slices of the same brain tissue (each ∼0.65 g) were spiked with selected standard solutions. The final concentrations in brain tissue are 10, 5, and 1 µg g -1 Cu and Zn and 0.1, 0.05, and 0.01 µg g -1 Th and U. The fourth slice was not spiked and was used for blank correction. All tissue brain samples were carefully homogenized and centrifuged for 5 min. After that, samples were frozen at a temperature of -50°C. Frozen matrix-matched synthetic laboratory standards of human brain tissues from the hippocampus were cut into sections of 20 µm thickness and placed onto the glass substrate. The matrix-matched synthetic laboratory standards were used in LA-ICPMS to produce calibration curves for quantification purposes.
New Strategy of Solution-Based Calibration in LA-ICPMS. For validation of analytical data obtained using calibration procedure with matrix-matched synthetic laboratory standards, a new strategy of solution-based calibration was introduced using an inserted micronebulizer in the cooled laser ablation chamber. The experimental arrangement of laser ablation chamber with micronebulizer is shown in Figure 2 . During the laser ablation of thin sections of biological tissue, defined standard solutions with increasing concentration were nebulized, whereby the calibration of the analytical method is performed by a standard addition mode. In this procedure, LA-ICPMS measurements were performed with a single line scan mode over the sample surface. The calibration curves for uranium and thorium determination in thin brain sections measured with LA-ICPMS are summarized in Figure 3 . The regression coefficients for both calibration curves are better than 0.999. Figure 4 demonstrates the 232 Th + / 238 U + intensity ratio by standard addition mode for different standard solutions using micronebulization in LA-ICPMS. For all measured concentrations of standard solution, the 232 Th + / 238 U + intensity ratio is nearly constant. To obtain quantitative data in a solution-based calibration, different element sensitivity in ICPMS and LA-ICPMS must be considered. For the correction of different element sensitivities in ICPMS and LA-ICPMS, the correction factor (concentration of internal standard element determined by solution-based calibration in LA-ICPMS/true concentration of internal standard element in the sample) was determined by use of either U or Th. Both elements have been found to be homogeneous distributed within the human brain sample (see Figure 9 ) and therefore applied for internal standardization in the quantification procedure.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Element Distribution on Thin Sections of Brain Tissue from the Hippocampus Measured by LA-ICPMS. In Figure  5a and b, two ion intensity profiles of 31 P + and 64 Zn + in a section of brain tissue (hippocampus) are shown. The change in ion intensity demonstrates an inhomogeneous element distribution in the line scan measured (marked as red line). In both figures, the time scale correlates with a defined distance in the investigated brain sample scanned slowly by a focused laser beam. For further studies, the selected region of brain tissue was analyzed. To obtain two-dimensional imaging of element distribution, the region of interest (see Figure 6d ) was systematically screened (line by line). The spot size of laser craters was 50 µm. In Figure 6 , the 31 P + , 32 S + , and 56 Fe + ion intensities for determination of phosphorus, sulfur, and iron element distribution in thin sections of hippocampal tissue by LA-ICPMS are represented. For these three essential elements, an inhomogeneous distribution was found. Due to the medium mass resolution applied in LA-ICPMS, the ion intensities of 31 P + , 32 S + , and 56 Fe + are relatively low. It was observed that the intensity distribution of the three elements shows a similar localization, with maximum ion intensities in the same hippocampal structures. Interesting however, is the fact, that maximum ion intensities of the three elements are present in the myelin dense layers (e.g., fimbria hippocampi). Panels a and b in Figure 7 demonstrate the two-dimensional representation of the distribution of zinc and copper in the analyzed hippocampus (see Figure 6d ). As expected for zinc, which has been demonstrated in mossy fiber synapses by Danscher et al., 32 the highest concentration of zinc was found in the hilus region and lucidum layer, i.e., the target of the mossy fibers. In contrast, copper (Figure 7b ) reaches only relatively low ion intensity in this region, but much higher ion intensities (and, therefore, higher concentrations) were observed in the stratum lacunosum molecular layers of the cornu ammonis. Panels a and b in Figure 8 show the distribution patterns of zinc and copper in the human hippocampus. The layered distribution pattern of both elements is clearly visible. The three small inset figures (left) demonstrate the measured LA-ICPMS images of homogeneous synthetic matrix-matched laboratory standards with 1, 5, and 10 ppm zinc (see Figure 8a) . The zinc concentration (Figure 8a ) in the investigated brain sample is mostly lower than 5 µg g -1 . The maximal zinc concentration (10 µg g -1 ) is restricted to a small region of the hippocampus (in the hilus region and lucidum layer). Copper (Figure 8b ) was found in higher overall concentrations (maximum 14 µg g -1 ) in the hippocampus. Furthermore, it was present not only in discrete concentrations in the hilus but also in higher concentrations in the pyramidal and lacunosum molecular layers of the cornu ammonis.
Of interest are the findings of element distribution for the radioactive elements thorium and uranium (Figure 9a and b) . In contrast to the layered structure of the examined essential elements (Figures 6 and 8 ), thorium and uranium displayed a similar and relatively homogeneous profile in the cross section of the hippocampus as revealed by microlocal measurements using LA-ICPMS (see Figure 9 ). The measured uranium and thorium concentration was slightly higher than the detection limit. The detection limits of the microanalytical technique for Th and U determination in thin sections of brain tissues using LA-ICPMS were determined to be 10 ng g -1 .
Application of On-Line Solution-Based Calibration Using Micronebulization in LA-ICPMS as a New Calibration Strategy. Finally, the accuracy of prepared matrix-matched laboratory standards was examined by a new calibration strategy using on-line solutionbased calibration with micronebulization of standard solution in LA-ICPMS. The experimental arrangement of laser ablation chamber with the inserted micronebulizer is shown in Figure 2 . The applied calibration procedure using the standard addition mode with calibration solutions with defined concentration is described in the Experimental Section.
As an example, the uranium concentration in the prepared synthetic matrix-matched laboratory brain standard with uranium concentration of 100 ng g -1 was determined during laser ablation by standard addition mode. The uranium concentration in the prepared synthetic matrix-matched (brain) laboratory standard was determined by solution-based calibration LA-ICPMS to be 97.8 ( 2.5 ng g -1 . For the applied new microanalytical technique using a direct method of solution-based calibration in LA-ICPMS with cooled laser ablation chamber, the precision and accuracy was measured with 2-3%.
Future studies will be focused on the development of on-line solution-based calibration for quantitative imaging of essential and toxic elements in brain samples using the isotope dilution technique and, furthermore, to introduce this technique into routine mode. Future systematic studies on thin sections of brain tissues from patients with different diseases in comparison to control brain tissues will focus on explaining fundamental processes such as the influence of essential and toxic elements on the development of diseases.
A significant improvement of lateral resolution (less than 1 µm) in LA-ICPMS for microlocal analysis in biological tissues combined with the possibility of quantitative element determination is necessary. At present we are developing new analytical LA-ICPMS techniques in our laboratory using the near-field effect for future interesting applications in life science and microelectronics. 33 
CONCLUSION
An analytical technique was developed for two-dimensional screening of P, S, Fe, Cu, Zn, and Th and U in the cross section of the hippocampus using LA-ICPMS. Small sample size and sufficient sensitivity, as well as relatively short analysis time, prove that LA-ICPMS is a very powerful technique for multielemental distribution analysis on brain tissues. The quantification procedure developed using synthetic matrix-matched laboratory standards was successfully applied for determining the concentration of selected elements in thin cross sections of the hippocampus. In addition, the new calibration strategy was applied for validation of the analytical procedure using synthetic matrix-matched laboratory standards. The application of the developed analytical procedure for elemental screening of the hippocampus will help physicians to better understand the chemical basis of many brain diseases.
